
 

Hello and Welcome to our 2nd Edition of the Wrexham Inclusion Football Club Newsletter. It certainly has been a busy 
few months so you'll find plenty of whats been going on and whats coming up in the next few pages! ""
Following our European adventures it was time to head to Newport to take on Wales finest as we headed south to take 
part in We Wear The Same Shirt  Football Festival. On saturday 10th June, we made a 
detour to PowthCawl as Wrexham took the battle of Wales and the Rick Williams 
Memorial Cup in a pulsating game played at brilliant facilities at Powthcawl FC. Not often 
does the result not matter but in this case it didn't. The welcome we received in 
Powthcawl was amazing. Not only did they welcome us, they set up a trophy in honour 
of our former player Rick Williams who sadly passed away this year and laid on food for 
us after the game.This will become an annual game with the venue alternated between 
North and South Wales.From everyone at Wrexham, thank you so much to all South 
Wales Devils and what they achieved in 7 months is truly astonishing.""
As Sunday 11th June arrived we headed to Dragon Park in Newport to take part in the 
tournament. Arriving at the Welsh National training facility the players were overwhelmed 
and emotional. After two hours of competitive football we had the luxury of having two 
Wrexham teams in each of the trophy and cup semi finals. Sadly the cup was one step 
to far for the youngest team losing in a difficult semi final. Wrexham A and B both 
progressed well in group and knock out stages before eventually meeting in the final. 
Always a tight affair when players know each others games this game was no different. The A team soaked pressure and 
played on the counter, whilst the B team played confidently and with pace and flair. As the game moved wrexham B 
found the goal they fought hard for through Jamie Hall. Wrexham A threw everything they had at the dragons and in the 
desperate dying seconds of the game earn’t themselves a free kick on the edge of the area. A pacey pass into the box 
saw dreams turn into nightmares for the B team as Aron Hall kicks the ball and it slices past the helpless keeper. "
The full time whistle follows and penalties sudden death style begin. 

Wrexham A keeper Dave Carr saved well after a eager thunderbolt and the title goes to the Wrexham A team. Fantastic 
tournament and fantastic trip!
"

Back home our sessions have become more popular, we now have up to 50 different service users attending each 
week. To ensure we continue to offer the service we do, the management have been forced to increase the training 
sessions further and have now implemented plans to split the session’s. Sessions have now increased from 1 hr 30mins 
to 2 hr 15 min each wednesday, on top of this the sessions have been split into our Under 16/Development Squad 
session running first before swapping over to the Mental Health session for the second half of training. The benefit is 
that players get increased game time and more specific training to suit competitions coming up. Further to this the club 
have now purchased a 3rd kit. The sky blue shirt stands out really well and we would like to thank Macron again for 
sorting it out at such short notice. 




Towards the end of june Carl Austin, Wayne Greenshields and Andy Calton were voted legends of Welsh football for the 
month of june. Sport wales “The North Wales volunteers have helped transform many lives in their local community by 
using the positive power of sport to boost mental health and wellbeing, Their team spirit shines through. With their skills "

Photo Credit To LENSMONKEY Photography!"
and experience, they all add something to the mix. Wayne is the General Manager and oversees all non-football aspects 
of the club. Carl is the football manager and in charge of all football related activities. Andy is media and marketing 
manager.Together, their enthusiasm and dedication has seen the project become a huge success”""
Matthew Jones, Business Development Manager at Wrexham AFC / The Racecourse Community Foundation said: "They 
are able to deal with very challenging situations, such as suicide, with a professional and empathetic manner, whilst 
ensuring that participants are treated as equals. Without these three, we truly believe that lives would have been lost. 
They have fostered an incredible team spirit. They are the lifeblood of the community.” "
Andy Calton said “We are totally overwhelmed with this recognition, we only accepted this accolade because it was a 
group award which without everyone involved at Wrexham DFC this project just wouldn't work. Thanks to our players for 
doing what they do best , our supporters and everybody in the wider community of wrexham for believing and supporting 
this ongoing project to the success it has become” "
Belfast Trip "
After travelling out to Belfast heading to the unknown in our maiden voyage to this competition the three teams were 
optimistic. Under the leadership of Carl, Michael and Merit all three 
teams were confident they all had capacity to achieve in this huge 
72 team competition.

We stayed at the Stranmillis University Collage campus local to the 
tournament, After Thursday’s games all three teams had progressed 
to the next stage of their competitions. Friday morning saw the draw 
released and optimism grew whilst nerves and excitement kicked in 
too.
"
Wrexham A – competing in the elite competition, compiled only 8 
teams split into two groups of four. This level was high indeed and 
almost reminiscing of our recent venture to Munich. The A team 
progressed all the way to the Quarter finals were they faced Belfast 
Deaf United, unfortunately this was the end of the tournament for the 
A team as they narrowly lost 3-2. Wrexham B were included in a 5 
team group to start the 2nd day, and impressed with 3 wins and one 
draw, totalling 10 points which was enough for them to secure a top 
two finish and progress to the QF stage. At the quarter final stage in a close and cagey encounter the game went into 
half time 0 – 0. The second half was a more open and end to end encounter with Wrexham being guilty on two 
occasions of defensive misjudgement, this resulted on both occasions in conceding, at two nil down Wrexham threw 
everything bar the kitchen sink at their opponents.
"
A late goal again made for an interesting last minute or so but to no avail and the B teams tournament had come to an 
end. Wrexham C – Under the management of Merit, were the stars for wrexham when after day one’s result of three 
wins and 1 loss the team were very excited about the potential to achieve on the Friday.
""



This feeling of optimism dropped when the team found out there was 4 groups of 7 teams, with only the top team going 
through to reach the SF. Astonishingly the team battled all that stood in their way and triumphed out the group with 6 
wins out of six matches. In the semi final they played against a very strong Leek Town Disability FC, although they were 
a strong outfit Wrexham dominated play but missed opportunity after opportunity with the Leek goalkeeper going on to 

claim player of the tournament. Finally in 
the last attack of a game that looked 
like it was heading for penalties the boy 
wonder Chanie Palmer created a 
chance for himself, taking on two 
players and rifling a left footed shot into 
the top corner, the Wrexham based club 
cheered from the sidelines, as the 
whistle blew for full time this team has 
done the unthinkable and reached the 
final. In the final Wrexham played in an 
all North Wales Final as they tackled 
local neighbours Llandudno FC, the 
game was one of few chances, and as 
expected a tight and cagey affair with 
nobody wanting to make the mistake to 
cost a victory. As the game progressed 
Llandudno became stronger and 
increased the pressure, and 
unfortunately scored with minutes left. it 
was not meant to be,  and the fairy tail 

was over. A huge well done to this team 
who performed amazingly throughout, a big well done to all three teams on and off the pitch.
"
Harrogate
"
On our return from Belfast, the Under 16’s made there tournament debut along with the development squad in 

harrogate. On a sun struck day in 
Harrogate our under 16s team led by 
Michael Harper conquered all who stood 
in their path, beating teams from all 
around the UK to win the prestigious 
trophy.Score line of - 1-0 7-0 7-0 2-0 3-1 
and 2-0, showcased the dominance and 
teamwork our young dragons hosted from 
start to finish. Collectively scoring a 
phenomenal 22 goals! Only conceding 1 
goal throughout the day.Huge well done to 
the under 16s team, everyone at the club 
is really proud of you and the big 
achievement. Sadly, our adult 
development squad didn't have the same 
fortunes on the pitch. We were put 2 
divisions above our category, this did not 
deter our lads though and they gave there 

all in each game. Although not winning 
they came out feeling proud of the achievements they made on the pitch.
"
At the end of July, the club hit the headlines again as we won the “Grassroots Impact Award 2017” for North East 
Wales.After so many amazing trips this year that have seen us travel to Tranmere, Middlesborough, Northampton, 
Preston, Everton, Bury, Mansfield, Newport and even Belfast and Munich we didn't think things could get any better. 
The club will be represented at the Wales v Austria game on 2nd September in Cardiff where we will be presented with 
our NEWFA award, the national award will be announced in the next 4 weeks.

Carl Austin states - the club is very proud of the nomination and praise that has come with this award, we do not seek 
or chase such awards and will never accept individual awards because we are very much a team. Our rewards come in 
the shape of players changing their lives and creating difference. However we are proud beyond belief and hope we 
can use this to elevate our work and the club further into the view of people who can access our support.

We look back at what we achieved on and off field with immense pride!

Congratulations to the other winners who do an incredible job across Wales! 
"



""
July article"
This Article is dedicated to Richard Williams"
R.I.P my friend and my brother. We didn’t talk much but your presence helped me to do the 
goalscoring chart. You knew who scored and their names. You was loved by every player. Your 
goalkeeper skills didn’t really help much because you was a world class goalkeeper. Sleep tight""
By Dan Roberts""
Hello everyone and welcome to my first ever article. People will know me from match reviews for 
DSA FC. I joined the team between last week in February and early March 2016."""
My role at DSA FC is keeping track on goals and games in training. I do match reviews when the team got invited to 
Wrexham matches and when we have local games like Mayor with the councillors of Wrexham and Brickfield Ladies 
Football Team. The thing that motivates me to attend every training sessions and events is this football club isn’t a village 
or league team. Wrexham DFC is a football club that cater for disabilities, mental health and social inclusion. ""
With weekly training, tournaments and event, players will forget about everyday issues. For disabled people like me, it is 
a chance to hang out with people playing or watching their favourite sport. It is really family feel about this football club. 
Especially, when the Halls playing.""
On Saturday 17th June 2017, Wayne and Merit arranged a social 
night at TenPin Bowling in Wrexham. I went and I had a good 
time with my football friends. It was only time I could physically 
beat them so when Wayne message us about it and told us it’s 
only a fiver to come. I was there with my fiver at the following 
training. ""
I was on a lane with Jason, Regan and Jamie. Another lane 
featured Alex, Ozzie and Dave. Jimmy, JJ, Chainle and Michael 
were on a lane. Finally, the management was playing against 
one and another on a lane and girls had the fourth lane. Jason 
won the first game on our lane then I won the second game. 
Thank you very much to Wayne and Merit for organising it."""
On Monday 22 May to Friday 26 May, a 13 players squad of Wrexham DSA Football Club led by the management team 
travelled to Munich in Germany to take part in the European Mental Health Championship Tournament. The 13 players 
were  Jamie Hall,  D.J. Povey,  Alex Hall, Jordan Jones, Mark Leather, Mark Hall, Phillip Roberts, Michael Austin, Aaron 
Hall, Mikey Harper with the managers. I think most of the players’ highlight of the trip is having a tour of Allianz Arena or 
it will be mine. They finished 4th in the competition."""



"
On Saturday 10 June 2017, Wrexham DSA FC took 33 service users to Newport to take part in The National Mental 
Health Football Festival on the Sunday 11th. On Saturday evening, they played South Cymru Devils in Rick Williams 
Memorial Cup. The game originally was a friendly but when they heard about him passing away, they changed it to a 
memorial match in his name. They, as a club, are only 7 years ago to treat us like they did was outstanding. On the 
Sunday, the teams got split into two sections of the tournament, cup and trophy, every team reached the semi-finals. The 
two teams lost in the semifinals of the cup. However, the two teams were in trophy contested the final with Wrexham A 
winning it via a penalty shootout." " " """"""""

From left to right: Phil Birch, Carl 
Austin, Mark Hall, Dave Carr, Chris 
Wager, Sam Neale"""""""""""

Sport Wales picked our really own management team to be featured on Wales’ Year of Legends. They really deserved it 
because numbered of reasons. This club caters for all disabilities, substance misuse and criminal justice and much 
more. I can’t think any other football clubs that make them feel welcome with monthly tournaments and weekly training 
than Wrexham DSA FC and it’s down to managers. We have a personal group chat on Facebook so we always informed 
outside of training hours like upcoming tournaments. They take time out of work or personal life to go as many 
tournaments, organisers can make and in a reasonable distance. However, I don’t think Germany is in reasonable 
distance thought but they made it happen out of their own time. Well done guys and thank you for everything that you 
do, you legends! """""""""""""""""""""
          From left to right: Carl Austin, Wayne Greenshield and Andy Calton (photo credit LENSMONKEY Photography)""
Thank you very much for reading this article.  "



""
Thanks again for reading July’s Edition of the Wrexham Inclusion Football Clubs Newsletter. if you require any more 
information please contact us at""
wrexhamdsafc@gmail.com ""
or on our Facebook at facebook.co.uk/wrexhamDSAFC  ""
or on our twitter at @WrexhamDFC, ""
Our training sessions continue to run every wednesday from 16:30""
Speak to You all Soon""
The Wrexham Inclusion Football Club Management """"""

Support our new campaign SAY NO TO BULLYING

Monday 7th August "
Everton League""

Sunday August 12th "
Skem (Home) ""

Wednesday August 16th "
Derby Tournament ""

Sunday August 27th "
Doncaster Tournament ""
Monday 4th September "

Everton ""
16th September "

Lytham""
17th September "

Bradford ""
24th September *"

Autonomy FC (Home)"
 *not confirmed
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